
HOMEWORK ~ YEAR 5                          Autumn 2, Week 2: 08.11.19 
 

SPELLINGS 
 

 

Please practice your spellings as there will be a spelling test every Friday. 

 

You can use www.spellingframe.co.uk to consolidate your learning. 

MATHS 
 

This week we finished off looking at the children’s understanding of graphs and 

tables and moved on to multiplication and division. 

Please use your IXL LOGIN (Stuck in the front of homework books) to practise 

place value skills and further consolidate work done this week. Please find D.3 

on IXL for questions relating to this.  

READING 

 

You will need to complete the reading record which is in your homework book. It 

is important that an adult signs this once you have completed your reading each 

day. You are expected to read for at least 20 minutes each day. Twice a week, 

you should try to read aloud (to an adult!) for 10 mins. 

SPEAKING & 

LISTENING 

In a world where you can be anything .. Be kind. Discuss this with someone at 

home. 
(Optional homework) 

 

 

NEXT WEEK 

 

MATHS: Next week we will be continuing our work on multiplication and division 

ENGLISH: Next week the children will continue with our text COSMIC and using 

the preparation from this week they will write a science – fiction short story.   

 

REMINDERS 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 

 

 

Need P.E. kits. 

 

 

 

 

Homework to 

be handed in. 

 

 

 

 

Spelling Test 

New homework set 

 
 

Swimming Kits Needed.  
 

 

Lots of children are STILL NOT bringing their PE kits to school on the right 

days and furthermore, are not wearing the correct kit for PE sessions. 

A gentle reminder – for Indoor PE on Fridays, children require shorts, red 

Muswell Hill PE kit t-shirt, indoor plimsolls or appropriate trainers. 

For Outdoor PE, particularly now the weather is colder, children should wear 

either leggings or jogging bottoms, red Muswell Hill PE kit t-shirt, a hoodie or 

sweatshirt and outdoor trainers. 

http://www.spellingframe.co.uk/

